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Abstract: Influences from human- horse interactions form the basis of the emerging field of 
equine- assisted psychotherapy (EAP). However, the psychophysiological effects of horses on 
humans in the EAP context have been underinvestigated. This multiple single case design study 
examined the effects of short- term human- horse interactions on human heart rate variability 
(HRV). Nine adults with limited prior experience with horses participated in time- limited in 
vivo exposures to five different free- roaming horses in a yard. Results were mixed with HRV 
improving from a preexposure baseline in 40% and deteriorating in 23% of the 43 ten- minute 
horse- human interactions. In the remaining horse- human interactions, HRV was unchanged 
from baseline. Aggregated results showed an overall improvement in HRV across experimental 
phases despite considerable intrasubject and intersubject variability. These preliminary results 
suggest that interaction with the horses, as well as having a neutral effect, may have had either 
a stress- moderating effect or a stress- arousal effect on participants. This study validates findings 
from other studies that show a stress- moderating effect of animals in the therapeutic context 
and also supports findings showing human stress arousal when near horses. Findings indicate 
that stress arousal is an important variable that requires consideration in the EAP context. This 
study provides an early insight into the influences of human- horse interactions on the human 
autonomic nervous system, providing a foundation for further studies. 

(1) University of New England, Australia
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Somervill, Kruglikova, Robertson, Hanson, & Ma-
cLin, 2008). Spending time with a friendly dog (E. 
Friedmann, 2000; Odendaal, 2000) and having a 
dog present during stressful tasks (Barker, Knisely, 
McCain, Schubert, & Pandurangi, 2010; Polheber & 
Matchock, 2014) were associated with reduced stress 
indicators for human participants. 

Validity Issues in HAI Research

HAI research has suffered from a range of research 
design issues. A meta- analysis by Nimer and Lundahl 
(2007) found positive effects associated with animal- 
assisted therapy across categories including stress- 
related physiological outcomes, emotional well- being, 
and behavioral problems. However, as the majority 
of these studies did not include no- treatment control 
conditions, it is difficult to discern the contribution of 
the HAIs to reported effects (Crossman, 2017).

Another meta- analysis of HAI research by Marino 
(2012) also identified positive effects of HAIs; how-
ever, this study highlights construct validity issues 
associated with research designs that fail to separate 
the effect of the animal from other effects. In addition 
to the presence of horses, there are many aspects to 
an EAP program that may provide benefit including 
therapeutic alliance with the therapist/facilitator, na-
ture connectedness, group affiliations, and exercise. 
Simply visiting a farm has been shown to improve 
well- being (Berget, Ekeberg, & Braastad, 2011). Thus 
far, EAP effectiveness studies generally have not con-
trolled variables to assess the degree to which effects 
are attributable to the horse (Marino, 2012). 

Isolating and understanding the specific con-
tribution of the horse to therapeutic outcomes is a 
critical issue for the validity of EAP (Marino, 2012). 
Questions regarding the stress- moderating effects of 
animals on humans include how much the therapy 
animal (versus the therapist/handler) contributes to 
the stress response and to what degree previous past 
history, culture/beliefs, and trait anxiety might in-
fluence results (Barker et al., 2010).

In a more recent meta- analysis of HAI research, 
Crossman (2017) found that HAI effects were not 
adequately separated from other aspects that may 

Introduction

Equine- assisted psychotherapy (EAP) is an experi-
ential application wherein the therapist facilitates an 
in vivo experience involving horses. EAP programs 
generally involve the achievement of specified tasks, 
usually activities that are ground- based (i.e., nonrid-
ing), with horses as an adjunct to therapy processes 
(Donaghy, 2006; Hallberg, 2008; Trotter, 2012). 
While increasing in popularity (Dorotik- Nana, 2011), 
EAP is at risk of being labeled a pseudopsychological 
intervention operating on a limited understanding of 
its own underlying principles. 

The human- horse relationship, the basis of EAP, 
is poorly understood (Hausberger, Roche, Henry, 
& Visser, 2008; Payne, DeAraugo, Bennett, & Mc-
Greevy, 2016). EAP effectiveness studies typically 
assess changes based on participation in an 8–10 
session EAP program. Self- report data indicate that 
EAP programs have improved measures associated 
with depression (Ewing, MacDonald, Taylor, & Bow-
ers, 2007), coping with domestic violence (Froeschle, 
2009) and sexual abuse (Porter- Wenzlaff, 2007), au-
tism (Memishevikj & Hodzhikj, 2010), schizophrenia 
(Corring, Lundberg, & Rudnick, 2013), grief (Sym-
ington, 2012), and childhood emotional disorders 
(Trotter, Chandler, Goodwin- Bond, & Casey, 2008). 

Physiological Effects of  
Human- Animal Interactions 

Human- animal interactions (HAI) studies have 
attempted to quantify the effect of animals on hu-
mans (Serpell, 2011). Interaction with animals has 
been associated with improving short- term health 
benefits lasting for minutes or seconds (Wells, 2009). 
Improvement in human physiological parameters 
associated with reducing stress including cortisol, 
heart rate, blood pressure, and improvements in 
cardiovascular functioning have been reported from 
interactions with dogs (Allen, Blascovich, & Mendes, 
2002; Beetz, Uvnäs- Moberg, Julius, & Kotrschal, 
2012; Cole, Gawlinski, Steers, & Kotlerman, 2007; 
El- Alayli, Lystad, Webb, Hollingsworth, & Ciolli, 
2006; Lorenz, 1954; Polheber & Matchock, 2014; 
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been used as an indicator of emotional state (Berntson 
et al., 1997; Bertsch, Hagemann, Naumann, Schäch-
inger, & Schulz, 2012; Grossmann, Sahdra, & Ciar-
rochi, 2016; Sandercock, Bromley, & Brodie, 2005), 
mindfulness (Burg, Wolf, & Michalak, 2012; Henry 
& Crowley, 2015; Prazak et al., 2012), and emotional 
regulation (Segerstrom & Nes, 2007). HRV has the 
potential to be a noninvasive physiological measure-
ment of stress levels (Taelman, Vandeput, Spaepen, & 
Van Huffel, 2009) and has been used for measuring 
stress responses as a result of therapeutic interven-
tions (Bertsch et al., 2012). A meta- analysis of studies 
using HRV as a measure supports that HRV is im-
pacted by stress and is appropriate for the objective 
assessment of psychological health and stress (Kim, 
Cheon, Bai, Lee, & Koo, 2018). 

With regard to interactions with animals, HRV 
has been used to provide evidence of benefits from 
human- dog interactions, including improved au-
tonomic regulation among pet owners compared 
to non–pet owners (E. Friedmann, Thomas, Stein, 
& Kleiger, 2003) and from walking with a dog vs. 
walking without a dog (Motooka, Koike, Yokoyama, 
& Kennedy, 2006). As a measure that provides finer 
detail on physiological responses than heart rate 
(HR) and is equally noninvasive, HRV is considered 
an appropriate measure for investigating the effects 
of horse- human contact (Baldwin, Rector, & Alden, 
2018; Beetz, Kotrschal, Uvnäs- Moberg, & Julius, 
2012; Sankey, Richard- Yrisb, Leroya, Henrya, & 
Hausberger, 2010). 

Associations between contact with horses and 
human HR and HRV have been reported in 
equitation- related studies (Hausberger et al., 2008; 
Merkies et al., 2014; Sankey et al., 2010; von Le-
winskia et al., 2013), although this relationship is 
complex. In the EAP context, HRV showed greater 
improvement in teenagers during an EAP session 
than during a play therapy session (Beetz, Kotrschal, 
et al., 2012), as well as in children with neurologi-
cal disorders after sitting on a horse (Cabiddu et al., 
2016). Baldwin et al. (2018) explored the effects on 
HRV of older adults of a therapist- led gratitude in-
tervention with a horse. HRV improved significantly 
during the horse- human interaction, and the authors 

influence these outcomes. Another methodological 
issue is generalization across animals based on results 
using one or two animals in the design, with recom-
mendations that more than two animals should be 
used in research on HAI effects (Crossman, 2017). 

HAI research findings have also been criticized 
for problems with demand characteristics associ-
ated with self- report (Serpell, 2011). The use of in-
voluntary physiological indicators in combination 
with self- report, behavioral, and qualitative data has 
been recommended in evaluating human responses 
to animal contact to provide more objective, empiri-
cal evidence (Baragli, Vitale, Banti, & Sighieri, 2014; 
Melson, 2011; Serpell, 2011). Measuring physiologi-
cal parameters in both humans and animals can also 
provide insight into the underlying mechanisms of 
HAIs (Serpell, 2011).

Heart Rate Variability

As one of the less invasive physiological measures, 
heart rate variability (HRV) presents a useful mea-
sure in assessing the impact of animal contact on 
humans (Baragli et al., 2014; Serpell, 2011). HRV 
measures the variation of the interbeat interval be-
tween heartbeats and provides information on auto-
nomic nervous system (ANS) regulation, specifically 
the balance between the activating sympathetic ner-
vous system (SNS) activity and the deactivating para-
sympathetic nervous system (PNS) activity (Berntson 
et al., 1997). HRV measures can be used in exam-
ining the interaction between the sympathetic and 
parasympathetic autonomic nervous system, which 
acts to respectively speed up and slow down heart 
rate (Karmakar, Khandoker, Voss, & Palaniswami, 
2011). Deteriorating HRV indicates increased sym-
pathetic tone associated with “fight and flight” re-
sponses as well as cardiac diseases and hypertension 
(Karmakar et al., 2011). Improved HRV indicates an 
increase of parasympathetic activity associated with 
the “rest and digest” response, including relaxation 
and inhibition of high energy functions (Berntson et 
al., 1997; Kleiger, Miller, Bigger, & Moss, 1987). 

HRV is correlated with cardiovascular health and 
mortality indicators (Berntson et al., 1997) and has 
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2. What is the effect of the presence of a horse on 
human HRV?

3. Can the presence of a horse have a sig-
nificant stress- moderating effect on human 
participants? 

Method

Participants

Nine adult participants (7 women and 2 men; age 
range 20 to 56 years, Mage = 39.00 years, SD = 
9.56) were recruited from the general population 
through the online Canberra Community Develop-
ment network. Participants registered their interest 
and answered health and safety screening questions 
presented in an online survey hosted by Qualtrics. 
Exclusion criteria included major concern associated 
with being near horses. People with high levels of 
concern about being near horses were excluded from 
the study as high levels of stress around horses could 
potentially introduce error into the experiment and 
also may introduce safety issues. Also, participants 
with a heart condition or over 70 years of age were 
excluded, as HRV recordings are less reliable under 
these conditions (Sinnreich, Kark, Friedlander, 
Sapoznikov, & Luria, 1998). Participants who were 
very experienced with horses were also excluded to 
reduce potential bias from previous horse interac-
tions. The sample size of nine individuals is consis-
tent with sample sizes of 8–12 used in other SCD 
studies examining the effects of therapeutic inter-
ventions on HRV (Kurita et al., 2006; Mantovani et 
al., 2016; Nishith et al., 2003). Participant details as 
determined through the online screening question-
naire are shown in Table 1. 

Horses

Based on recommendations of at least three intra-
subject replications of single case experiments (Lane 
& Gast, 2014), five different horses were used with 
each participant. The horses used were current EAP 
horses that regularly interact with strangers and 
therefore were accustomed to a variety of responses 

hypothesize that this improvement is related to in-
creased awareness of bodily sensations and emotions 
during EAP (Baldwin et al., 2018). 

The Current Study

The objective of our study was to examine the in-
fluence of short- term exposure to a horse, without 
a therapist/facilitator or structured exercises, on 
human ANS regulation. This study sought to isolate 
and measure the direct physiological effect associ-
ated with simply the presence of horses rather than 
assess the effectiveness of an EAP intervention. Our 
design aimed to address the failure in other research 
to isolate the effects of the animals from the effects of 
the handlers (Crossman, 2017). 

A quasi- experimental, multiple single case de-
sign (SCD) with intrasubject replication was cho-
sen for this study. As one of the first studies seeking 
empirical evidence of the specific influence of the 
horse in the EAP context, a single case approach 
was indicated and appropriate, as SCDs are recom-
mended for exploring poorly understood phenomena 
(Hensen & Barlow, 1976). A multielement SCD suit-
able for time- limited repeated manipulations with 
slight variations (Wolery, Gast, & Ledford, 2014) 
was chosen. In multielement designs, conditions are 
randomly presented, usually with an initial baseline 
condition, with the design suitable for considering 
elements of an intervention (Wolery et al., 2014)—
in this case, the presence of a horse. Multielement 
designs are also used for assessing differences in 
similar treatments, such as comparison of the same 
treatment delivered by different therapists (Hensen 
& Barlow, 1976) or in this case, the comparison of 
experiences with different horses. We hypothesized 
that short- term interactions with horses would lead 
to overall improved HRV values of the individual 
participants relative to baseline. 

Research Questions 

1. Is there a physiological effect of human- horse 
interactions on humans?

4
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are recorded via a transmitter strapped to the partic-
ipant’s chest and a recording device attached to the 
participant’s wrist. The transmitter is able to detect 
ventricular depolarization at a sampling rate of 500 
Hz (Gamelin, Berthoin, & Bosquet, 2006). An ear-
lier version of this model has been validated against 
ECG monitoring equipment for supine and sitting 
positions (Gamelin et al., 2006). 

Choices of HRV measures used in this study were 
based on recommendations by the Task Force of 
the European Society of Cardiology and the North-
ern American Society of Pacing Electrophysiol-
ogy (1996). HRV variables analyzed were: (1) the 
square root of the mean of the sum of the squares 

from humans. These horses were in excellent health 
and run in a herd of 11 horses over a 100- acre range. 
They are handled using natural horsemanship meth-
ods. Each interaction with a different horse was con-
sidered as a different variation in the multielement 
design. Details on horse characteristics are shown in 
Table 2. 

Measures and Materials

Heart Rate Variability. Heart rate variability, 
in the form of interbeat intervals (IBI), was measured 
using a portable, digital telemetry system (Polar® 
V800, Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland). IBIs 

Table 2 Horse Characteristics

Horse ID
Age  

(years) Gender
Height  

(hands high) Breed
Years as an  
EAP Horse

1 6 Stallion 14.2 Arabian 4

2 8 Gelding 10.3 Palouse pony 3

3 20 Mare 14.3 Arabian 3

4 10 Mare 15.1 Arabian 2

5 9 Gelding 11 Shetland pony 1

Table 1 Participant Demographics and Characteristics from Screening Questionnaire

Participant Gender Age Horse Experience
Level of Concern about  

Being Near Horses

1  Female 33  Some  Minor 

2  Female 44  Limited  No concern

3  Male 31  Limited  Minor 

4  Female 56  Limited  Minor 

5  Female 20  Limited  Moderate 

6  Female 36  Limited  No concern

7  Female 32  No experience  No concern

8  Female 50  No experience  Minor 

9  Male 49  No experience  No concern

NB: Level of concern about being near horses was used as an exclusion criterion in participant recruitment and is not a result from the 
experiment.

5
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of close proximity of the horse to the human. Video 
data were assessed for approach of the horse to close 
proximity (within 1.5 meters) of the human, and 
length of the period spent standing still (less than or 
greater than 1 minute). 

Experimental Procedure

Data collection proceeded after approval was 
granted from the University of New England Human 
Research Ethics Committees (Approval number 
HE16- 063) and the University of New England Ani-
mal Research Ethics Committee (Approval number 
AEC16- 016). Participants provided informed con-
sent prior to the screening portion of the study, which 
was completed via an online questionnaire. They 
also completed a written informed consent form in 
person prior to the experimental procedure. The ex-
perimental procedure involved HRV monitoring at 
preexposure baseline and during five horse exposure 
conditions described as Human- Horse Interactions 
(HHI), shown in Figure 1. 

The experience assessed during this experiment 
was that associated with the human- horse interaction 
(HHI). Intentionally, this is not defined as anything 
other than a horse and a human sharing a confined 
space. HHIs were defined as simply the presence 
of both human and horse in a yard together. The 
design involved a seated person and a free- roaming 
horse and as such interactions were not guaranteed, 
in keeping with the “liberty” approach often em-
ployed in EAP (Hallberg, 2008). Lack of physical in-
teraction does not preclude two- way interaction, as 
horses regularly communicate with each other and 
with humans at distance (Proops & McComb, 2012). 

Instructions on the procedure, including safety 
information, were provided and the HRV monitor-
ing device was fitted and checked prior to the first 
exposure. Because HRV measures are more reli-
able with less participant movement (Berntson et al., 
1997), both the preexposure baseline (without horse) 
and experimental condition (with horse) involved the 
participant sitting in the center of a 12 m x 10 m 
yard on a rotating stool, as per the motionless person 
design by Merkies et al. (2014). There was only one 

of differences between adjacent normal- to- normal 
(N–N) intervals (RMSSD), for which increases rep-
resent increases in parasympathetic activity, and (2) 
the Low Frequency/High Frequency (LF/HF) ratio, 
for which decreases represent a shift toward more 
parasympathetic activity relative to sympathetic ac-
tivity (Berntson et al., 1997; Stein & Kleiger, 1999; 
Task Force of the European Society of Cardiology 
and the Northern American Society of Pacing Elec-
trophysiology, 1996). As a widely accepted indicator 
of parasympathetic to sympathetic balance (Bern-
tson et al., 1997), the LF/HF ratio was selected as 
the primary indicator of interest in providing insight 
into the range of responses elicited during exposure 
to a horse. LF/HF has been used to assess changes 
due to therapeutic interventions (Burg et al., 2012; 
Kurita et al., 2006; Mantovani et al., 2016; Nishith 
et al., 2003) as well as the impact of mental stressors 
(Hjortskov et al., 2004; Taelman et al., 2009). Heart 
rate (HR) measures, also devised by the Kubios pro-
gram, were included in the analysis because they 
are commonly understood by readers. Reliability 
of HRV measures used were assessed in a manner 
consistent with recommendations by Gamelin et al. 
(2006) using the Polar 810, an earlier version of the 
Polar V800, on a healthy population during rest and 
normal breathing for 10 minutes for RMSSD (.86), 
LF/HF (.56), and HR (.80). 

Self- Report and Qualitative Data. At base-
line and immediately after each horse interaction, 
participants completed the Toronto Mindfulness 
Scale (TMS) (Lau et al., 2006) and were invited to 
write about their experience with the horse. The re-
sults of this part of the experiment will be reported 
in a separate paper. 

Behavioral Data. A stationary video camera 
(Panasonic Model HC- VX550M) recorded the 
human and horse behavioral responses. This docu-
mentation was also important to assist in identifying 
artifacts in the HRV data. Video recordings were 
assessed to check participant adherence to experi-
mental conditions (e.g., no touching of the horses, re-
main seated) and to assess whether there were times 
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of which there were none, was from a concealed win-
dow to reduce participant reactive effect (Kazdin, 
1982). The procedure was implemented according 
to a protocol checklist for each participant.

Data Analysis

Data were entered into Kubios 2.2 HRV Software 
(Biomedical Signal Analysis Group, 2016) for analy-
sis. The tachogram for each 10- minute period was 
analyzed separately for each participant. The Ku-
bios program provides automatic artifact correction, 
though the first and last 30 seconds of each record-
ing were deleted to exclude artefacts associated with 
interference by the horse handler or the researcher. 
The custom filter was used, the artifact correction 
was set at medium, and nonstationary trend compo-
nents were corrected using the “smoothness priors” 
detrending as recommended by Biomedical Signal 
Analysis Group (2016). Visual inspection of corrected 
data was also undertaken; no significant artifacts were 
observed. RMSSD, LF/HF, and HR were derived as 
a mean for each phase using algorithms in Kubios. 
Data were assessed for normal distribution and outli-
ers. As analysis of SCD studies is not dependent on 
normal distributions (Hensen & Barlow, 1976), the 
purpose of this was checking for data inaccuracies. 

In SCD studies, visual analysis of change through 
different conditions is the most common approach 

preexposure baseline HRV taken, as HRV values 
have strong stability over short time periods, good 
reproducibility during same- day recordings, and 
baseline and placebo intervention HRV measures 
have been found to be almost identical (Young & 
Leicht, 2011). Von Borell et al. (2007) note that short- 
term measures of HRV return rapidly to baseline 
after changes introduced from a range of short- term 
interventions. 

As brief human- animal interactions of 2–12 min-
utes have proven sufficient to determine physiologi-
cal changes in human- animal interactions (Cole et 
al., 2007), the experimental phases lasted 10 min-
utes. Participants were instructed to “do nothing 
while sitting with the horse” and not to touch the 
horse or stand (unless necessary for safety). They 
were allowed to swivel around on the chair and talk 
to the horse. The HRV device and the video camera 
were synchronized to start at the same time. Horse 
presentation was randomized to control for any ef-
fects of individual horses on interparticipant results. 
Each interaction procedure, including testing and 
delay (rest) period, took between 20 and 30 minutes, 
requiring a total of 2–3 hours per participant. As 
HRV monitoring has large demands on battery life 
of the device, measurement was during baseline and 
experimental phases only. Interaction between the 
participant and research team was limited to reduce 
social desirability bias. Observation for safety issues, 

Figure 1. Details of experimental procedure

7
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The formula used to determine the RCI is a func-
tion of the initial standard deviation of the measure, 
and the test- retest reliability of the measure is de-
tailed in Jacobson and Truax (1991). The index is 
established based on p < .05, meaning that change 
would occur by measurement error over the retest 
interval in less than 5% of observations made on the 
same person ( Jacobson & Truax, 1991). In this study, 
RCIs were determined for each HRV measure and 
were used to detect significant changes from base-
line. Because there is large variability and a lack of 
agreement on norms for HRV measures, compari-
son between individuals is problematic (Sandercock 
et al., 2005). Hence, RCIs for HRV measures were 
determined using the standard deviation from each 
single case observation across baseline and five ex-
perimental phases. 

Results

Response Rate and Data Accuracy

Each of the nine participants interacted with five dif-
ferent horses, resulting in a total of 45 human- horse 
interactions. HRV data was not available for the last 
two interactions of Participant 7 due to data down-
load error. Otherwise, HRV data were successfully 
collected and retrieved. All interactions were video 
recorded, totaling nine hours of recording. Results 
were within previously published ranges for short- 
term recordings of HRV for healthy adults, which 
are LF/HF (.29–11.6) and RMSSD (19–75) (Nunan, 
Sandercock, & Brodie, 2010; Voss, Schroeder, Heit-
mann, Peters, & Perz, 2015). Aggregated means, 
standard deviations, and ranges of results are shown 
in Table 3. 

Behavioral Responses—Human and Horse

The horse- human interaction was defined as a 
10- minute period during which the horse and the 
human were both in the yard with the human seated 
and the horse at liberty (i.e., untethered and free 
to move around the yard at will). No expectations 
of interaction were discussed with the participant. 

(Smith, 2012) and enables intrasubject variability 
to be examined by the reader (Morgan & Morgan, 
2009). Individual HRV results were graphed for all 
6 experimental phases and assessed for decelerat-
ing, accelerating, or cyclic trends. Stability and vari-
ability within trend lines were assessed, with high 
variability within trend lines considered to be unac-
ceptable for interpreting trends (Gast, 2014). HRV 
results for each unique exposure were assessed for 
significant change compared to preexposure base-
line (which was assumed to be stable, as discussed 
earlier). 

Averages of all individual experimental phases for 
each participant (e.g., mean over 50 minutes) were 
also compared to the preexposure baseline to deter-
mine the overall effect of all HHIs on the individual. 
This allowed for determination of how the partici-
pant performed on average across conditions (Mor-
gan & Morgan, 2009). Percentage change between 
baseline and HHI phase mean was also determined 
for each individual as a measure indicating relative 
change from baseline. 

Interparticipant data analysis involved compari-
son of all participants’ baseline measures with all 
participants’ HHI measures, enabling assessment 
of overall trends in group data and identification 
of generality across participants (Morgan & Mor-
gan, 2009). Averages for all participants by phase 
sequence were also compared to baseline to assess 
generality in responses by phase. 

Reliable Change Index. A statistical approach 
commonly used to define meaningful change in 
psychotherapy single- cases research, the Reliable 
Change Index (RCI) was used to detect meaning-
ful change in HRV scores between experimental 
conditions. The RCI differentiates change due to 
an intervention from change due to measurement 
unreliability (Evans, Margison, & Barkham, 1998; 
Jacobson & Truax, 1991) and is essentially a treat-
ment effect measure. The index indicates statistically 
significant reliable change between initial (baseline) 
scores and intervention (human- horse interaction) 
scores, taking into account results due to measure-
ment discrepancy (Evans et al., 1998). 
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Relative Change. Table 3 shows percentage 
change based on comparison of baseline to the mean 
across all HHIs for each participant. Five partici-
pants showed an overall improvement in LF/HF, 
with statistically significant improvements for three 
of those participants (Table 4). Four participants de-
teriorated in LF/HF, with one participant showing 
significant deterioration. When HRV results were 
aggregated by horse, it appears that the sequence 
of the interactions, for which horses were presented 
randomly for each participant, was a greater influ-
ence on HRV than the individual horses themselves. 

Discussion

With regard to research question 1, “Is there a phys-
iological effect of HAIs on humans?”, exposure to 
horses was associated with a measurable physiologi-
cal change from baseline in 27 of the 43 exposures 
(63%). Concerning research question 2, regarding 
the nature of this effect, results were mixed. In some 
cases, HAIs were associated with an improvement in 
HRV, indicating a more relaxed state than baseline. 
In others, a deterioration in HRV was observed, in-
dicating more stress arousal than baseline. In some 
cases, no change in HRV was observed at all. 

The hypothesized improvement in HRV mea-
sures from interactions with horses was only par-
tially supported, as results were mixed. In vivo horse 
exposures improved LF/HF measures (40%) more 

Human participants followed instructions for the 
experimental conditions (no touching the horse and 
remain seated) except for two occasions, when par-
ticipants stood briefly and then resumed sitting. The 
experience was assessed using a stopwatch to time 
the interaction and video recordings. For the pur-
pose of this paper, the video recordings were used to 
assess only the proximity of the horse to the human. 
In 30 of the 45 interactions, horses approached and 
spent some time at a standstill within 1.5 meters of 
the participant. 

Heart Rate Variability—LF/HF. Individual 
HRV LF/HF results in response to the experimen-
tal phases and the significance of these results, based 
on Reliable Change Indexes determined for each 
measure, are shown in Figure 2. Decreases indicate 
improvement. 

Statistically significant improvement in LF/HF 
compared to preexposure baseline was observed in at 
least one HHI phase for five of the participants. Four 
participants showed deterioration in LF/HF in one 
or more HHI phases. Significant improvement from 
baseline in the hypothesized direction was observed 
in 17 of 43 interactions (40%) and deterioration was 
observed in 10 (23%), with the remaining measuring 
below the threshold of the Reliable Change Index de-
vised for each participant. Figure 3 shows LF/HF ag-
gregated for all participants for each phase. There was 
a decreasing trend across HHI phases indicating over-
all improvement over the duration of the experiment. 

Table 3 HRV Measures for Baseline and During Human- Horse Interactions, Aggregated for All  
Participants (N = 9)

Baseline Human- Horse Interactions

Variable M SD Minimum Maximum M SD Minimum Maximum

HRV                  

 LF/HF power (ms2)  2.80  2.37  0.65  8.25  1.91  0.77  0.95  3.27

 Mean HR (beats/min) 73.98  9.95 57.70 86.78 72.11  9.03 58.76 85.41

 RMSSD (ms) 35.35 16.76 14.86 68.51 35.12 11.30 21.70 58.22

Note: LF/HF ratio: ratio of low frequency to high frequency; HR: heart rate; RMSSD: root mean square of successive differences of RR 
intervals.
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Figure 2. LF/HF HRV for Participants 1–9

 Significant change as compared to preexposure baseline in the hypothesized direction

 Baseline or no significant change from baseline

x Significant change as compared to preexposure baseline opposite to the hypothesized direction
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than were unchanged (36%) or deteriorated (23%). 
Hence regarding research question 3, concerning 
whether human- horse interactions can have signifi-
cant stress- moderating effects, results show that the 
presence of a horse can be associated with a stress- 
moderating effect on human participants. 

These findings provide some support to the few 
previous studies providing empirical links between 
horse contact and physiological indicators of relax-
ation. Pendry, Smith, and Roeter (2014) found im-
provements in adolescents’ cortisol measurements 
associated with attending an EAP program com-
pared to waitlist, and Baldwin et al. (2018) observed 
improvements in parasympathetic response in older 
adults following an EAP intervention. An important 
difference is that the current study provides evidence 
that the presence of a horse alone can contribute to 
a stress- moderating effect in isolation from the in-
fluence of the therapist/handler and other aspects 
of EAP. The study also captured unique evidence 
of stress- arousal from HHIs, which may have been 
moderated in other studies by the presence of the 
therapist/handler. 

Support for the hypothesis of improved HRV from 
HAIs was provided by three of the nine participants 
who showed significant overall improvement on LF/
HF. In contrast, one participant significantly dete-
riorated overall on LF/HF. Viewed as aggregated 
results for all participants, LF/HF showed improv-
ing trends across the condition phases, suggesting 
a cumulative positive effect of the HHIs. This also 
implies that group averages may fail to recognize the 
increased stress arousal in some individuals. While 
the hypothesis cannot be fully supported from this 
study, failure to replicate among all participants 
should not detract from the intra-  and interpartici-
pant replications that did support the hypothesis 
(Hensen & Barlow, 1976). That this influence was 
inconsistent across cases suggests that more investi-
gation is needed into the variables that may be at 
work in HHIs. 

While the findings preclude conclusions of gener-
ality, they have the potential to reveal individual nu-
ances. A potentially important insight arising from 
this study is that none of the individuals who showed 

Table 4 Percentage Change and Significance 
Comparing Individual Baseline and Means of HHI 
Phases for HRV (N = 9)

Direction 
of Change 
Indicating 
Improvement

Percentage Change – Baseline to HHIs

LF/HF RMSSD HR

Decrease Increase

Participant ID

1 –55% * –7% 5% 

2 123% (*) –6% 2%

3 18% 9% –1%

4 –48% 97% * –1%

5 87% –15% 0%

6 –47% * 22% * –7%

7 26% – 15% (*) 6%

8 –15% 23% –10%

9 – 65% * – 22% (*) –13%

Avg. change 10% 12% –3%

Note: HR: heart rate; RMSSD: root mean square of successive 
differences of RR intervals; LF/HF: ratio of low frequency to high 
frequency power. *Denotes statistically significant improvement 
as compared to preexposure baseline, (*) denotes statistically 
significant deterioration as compared to preexposure baseline. 
Where no notation used, denotes no statistically reliable change 
as compared to preexposure baseline. Statistical reliability not 
calculated for Avg. change. Statistical significance notations are in 
reference to the significance of difference between the average of 
exposure scores and baseline scores, not the percentage change.

Figure 3. LF/HF HRV for All Participants

Note: Low Frequency / High Frequency HRV results averaged 
by experimental phases for all partcipants (N = 9). Statistically 
significant change in hypothesized direction indicated by solid 
marker on trend line (p < .05). There was no significant change in 
the direction opposite to hypothesized change in aggregated results.
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of improving the current SCD approach, assessing the 
reliability of baseline HRV recordings would improve 
confidence in results. Replications used in SCD stud-
ies are associated with serial dependency (Gast, 2014) 
and as such, improvements and deteriorations may 
have occurred at a similar rate without the horse. A 
design improvement would be to address maturation 
effects through a crossover design where participants 
are allocated either to a horse or nonhorse condition. 
Further interpretation of behavioral data based on 
interobserver agreement would also provide greater 
insight and may lead to further refinement in under-
standing horse- human interactions. 

Progression of the current study to a systematic 
replication attempt is worthwhile, noting that the 
present study has met the minimally acceptable stan-
dard for systematic replication of three successful 
intersubject replications (Gast, 2014). Further SCD 
testing of our hypotheses would ideally follow the 
5- 3- 20 recommendation for validating SCD study 
findings, where the study is replicated at least five 
times by three different research teams with at least 
20 participants (Gast, 2014).

A limitation of multiple single case studies is that 
they do not have the statistical power of a larger 
sample study. Studies using comparison groups and 
large sample numbers, which would enable the use 
of inferential statistics, are also required in investi-
gating the underlying mechanisms of HHIs (Selby & 
Smith- Osborne, 2013). A larger sample study with a 
control group using a similar multimodel approach 
is recommended for future investigations. Future 
study designs are needed that lead to better under-
standing of individual responses to horses. 

Summary for Practitioners

EAP is a growing field with a limited evidence base; 
however, it can be attractive to clients that might not 
willingly attend evidence- based therapeutic interven-
tions. This study contributes provisional evidence for 
the beneficial inclusion of horses in the therapy con-
text, demonstrating a stress- moderating effect associ-
ated with simple physical proximity to horses, while 

a significant improvement in LF/HF during any 
phase also showed a significant deterioration in any 
phase. The converse was also true (i.e., none of the 
participants who showed significant deterioration 
showed significant improvement in any phase). 

Given that there was deterioration of HRV in 
some HHIs and for one participant overall, inves-
tigation into factors that may have caused this is 
required. Deteriorations in HRV have been asso-
ciated with state or trait anxiety, worry, and emo-
tional arousal (Dishman et al., 2000; Friedman, 
2007; Jönsson, 2007). A variable emerging from the 
present study as a potential influence in HHIs is ap-
prehension around horses. Initial apprehension may 
negatively influence the outcomes of human- animal 
interactions (Merkies et al., 2014; von Borstel, Euent, 
Graf, König, & Gauly, 2011), although having initial 
apprehension about the horse may not preclude the 
potential for improvement in the EAP context (Ear-
les, Vernon, & Yetz, 2015). 

Limitations and Future Studies

The multimodal SCD approach was effective in 
providing in- depth information on the influence of 
the HHI condition. This study addressed construct 
validity threats in previous research by isolating the 
specific effect of the horse from social facilitation or 
other therapeutic influences associated with the EAP 
context (Crossman, 2017). However, other factors as-
sociated with the design—including enjoying nature, 
sitting quietly, and general environmental enrich-
ment—may have shared influence with the pres-
ence of a horse. These aspects are in keeping with 
most EAP programs and provide ecological validity, 
rather than confounds to be controlled. Additionally, 
it would be difficult to control these factors in a natu-
ralistic setting. This study also addressed the problem 
of generalization across animals (Crossman, 2017) by 
using five horses of different sizes, breeds, and sexes.

While the use of HRV as a physiological indicator 
has been widespread and the software used in this study 
allows for sophisticated correction of errors, there are 
several caveats to the interpretation of HRV results, as 
discussed in detail by Berntson et al. (1997). In terms 
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based on the actual behavior of the horse (Munsters, 
Visser, & van den Broek, 2012; Visser et al., 2008). 
Increased stress is not necessarily negative and in a 
safe environment can lead to more focused attention 
and improved confidence and skills, as people over-
come the cause of stress ( Joels, Pu, Wiegart, Oitzl, 
& Krugers, 2006) or develop distress tolerance for 
troubling thoughts. 

An important role of the therapist is to identify 
and help clients identify their appraisal of the HHI(s) 
and provide appropriate information, support, and 
context. This includes helping participants to under-
stand the horse’s behavior, such as explaining the 
difference between relaxation, hypervigilance, play, 
and dominance in horses. Therapists need to help 
participants to communicate more effectively with 
the horse(s) so that they can confidently deal with 
horses, set boundaries, and keep themselves safe. 
The process of identifying and managing perceived 
threats has application to life problems, and over-
coming stress experienced around safe horses can 
be used as a metaphor for other issues in the client’s 
life. Clients may come to see that feelings of appre-
hension (around safe horses) may be related to their 
own thoughts rather than the externalities, thereby 
enhancing cognitive restructuring opportunities. 

An important finding of this study is that HRV 
effects were in the context of voluntary interactions 
using horses that were emotionally and physically 
healthy and socialized with humans. The interactive 
influence of a free- roaming horse on a human is un-
derresearched and has generally been assessed only 
under certain conditions, such as positive reinforce-
ment or stressful or novel circumstances. Von Borstel 
et al. (2011) hypothesize that horses at liberty can ex-
press their emotions freely and can choose how and 
when they approach humans (which is not the case 
with led or ridden horses), potentially allowing for 
greater willingness to connect with humans. That 
horses spent time beside the seated participants in 
70% of the interactions shows that voluntary horse- 
human co- being (Maurstad, Davis, & Cowles, 2013) 
can occur without the use of reinforcements to shape 
horse behavior. This voluntary co- being is worthy of 
exploration in the EAP context. 

noting complexities in the results. There was high in-
dividual variability in HRV response to HHIs. There 
were improvements, deteriorations, and neutral ef-
fects shown by participants but no individual partici-
pant had both improvement and deterioration. This 
trend of either improvement or deterioration in HRV 
suggests that where there is an effect of HHIs, it may 
be relatively consistent and stable for each individual 
participant. These findings highlight the importance 
of differentiating between client responses and hav-
ing a client- focused approach rather than a one size 
fits all approach to EAP.

Taken as an aggregated group, there was a cumu-
lative significant improvement in HRV among study 
participants across HHIs, due to quite large consecu-
tive improvements in HRV for some individuals. 
Taken in the field context, this may imply that some 
participants will gain a cumulative effect of being in 
the presence of horses. As well as an indicator of im-
proved health, improved HRV has been associated 
with adaptive emotional responding (Grossmann et 
al., 2016) and emotion regulation (Burg et al., 2012). 
As such the results from this study may be interpreted 
to imply that HHIs could contribute to increased 
emotional regulation. Relaxation and emotional 
regulation are a fundamental part of psychotherapy 
and have a robust effect on hyperarousal and anxi-
ety problems (Tolin, 2016). Time spent with a horse at 
liberty without undertaking specific tasks may help to 
relax and calm otherwise anxious clients more than 
in the same context without a horse. Emotional regu-
lation is also associated with attentional deployment, 
cognitive change, and response modulation (Gross, 
1998). As such, calm states experienced during HHIs 
may provide the opportunity for clients to improve at-
tention and decision- making in the therapy context.

The EA therapist needs to consider the possibil-
ity that interaction with a horse may induce a stress 
arousal response. Horses are large, intimidating ani-
mals, particularly for those who are not familiar with 
them and also for clients with previous frightening 
interactions with horses. HHIs will be influenced by 
expectations of certain behaviors, both positive and 
negative, with nervousness of a human associated 
with a perception of a problematic horse, rather than 
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Practitioners need to increase their awareness of 
the variable effects of HHIs on clients and utilize 
appropriate assessment tools that measure effects on 
clients. Sessions can then be structured taking stress 
responses into consideration within the context of 
validated therapeutic approaches. Widespread doc-
umentation and publication on the effects of HHIs 
is important in continuing to critically evaluate the 
evidence for EAP. 
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